
/FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU A

Kon-lUtnMon or Incontinence of Urine, InSamnra-
ie or Ulceration of tbe Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases of

Wis Prostrato Gland, Gravel, Brick Dust Deposits, Drops!-
?al Swellings, Organic Weakness, Debility, Female Com-

fUl&u, 4c.

HELMBOLD'S ?

'FLUID EXTRACT EUCHU
km

Improved Rose ~Wnsli
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases arls-

fcffrou Ilabits of Dissipation, at little expense, little or
no change of diet, no inconvenience or exposure;
?ompletely superseding those unpleasant and dangerous

rtmsiiee, Copahia and Mercury, la curias th ee dailies.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT EUGIIU

In all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether cabling In

mals or female, from whatever cause originct i<], and

no matter ofhove long standing. It 13 pleasant in its taste
end odor, IMMEDIATEin action, and more strengthening

than any of the preparations of IIirk or Iron.

Those suffering from Broken Down or Delicate Const t-'
hetlons, procure the Remedy at once.

The Header must be awaro that however slight may bo

She attack of the above diseases, itis certain to affect his
Bodily Health, Mental rowers and Happiness. If no

treatment U submitted to, Consumption or Insanity may
?osue.

All the above diseases rjqulro the aid of a diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCKU
Ie tlio Groat Diurotic. .

'<?, HELMBOLD'S
*

? HIGHLY COSCB3TEATEO

Compound Fluid Extract Garssparilla,
For purifying the blood, removing all diseases arising from

excess and Imprudence In life, chronic constitutional dii-
?aaes arising from an impure state of the blood, and the
eulyreliable and effectual known remedy for the cure of

Ecrofulj, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pair.3 and Swelling of

ifee Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches
Pimples on the Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all ecaly erup-
tions of the skin, and beautifying the coarimxioN.

NOT W. IfISW
#f the worft disorders that afflict mankind arise from ths
dorruptlon that accumulates in the Elood. Of all the clls-
#ovcrie3 that hive been made to purge it out, nono can

3[sal in effect nELMBOLD'S COM TO UXD EXTRACT

f3AR3ABARILLA. It cleanses and renovates the
Hood, instills the vigor of health into the system, and

out the humors which mako disease. It stimulates

Jie hoalthy functions of tho body, and expels the disorders

that grow and rankle In the Blood. Such a remedy, that

would be relied on, has long been sought for, and now, to,"

the first time, the public have one on which they can de-
pend. Our space here docs not admit of certiUcates to
?fcpw Its effects, but the trial of a binglc bottle will chow to
the sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they have

etfcr taken.
* Two tablespoonsful of tho Extract of Earsaparilla, added

?0 n pint of water, Is equal to tho Lisbon Diet Drink, and

ere bottle Is equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Barsapariila,
cr tho decoction as usually made.
' Tbe above Extracts arc prepared on purely scientiflo
principles?la Vacuo? and embody tho full strength of

tho Ingredients entering iuto their composition. A ready

nod conclusive test will bo a comparison of their proper-
ties with those set forth In the U. S. Dispensatory,

HOW TO UGH THS REMEDIED.
In Diseases of the Blood, Humors on the Face, or any

fcnd every p.irt of the body, use Extract £ irsaparllla, np-

f>lying to Dimples and all external Humors or Eruption*

fhc Improved Roso Wash.
Use the Extract liuchu for all diseases requiring tho aid

t't a Diuretic, except tho3a of tho Urinary Organs, such us

Conorrhtca and Gleet; In these u.o the Extract Buchu

nd Inject with the Improved Rose Wash.

TIIE3E EXTRACTS IIAVE BEEN ADMITTED
TO CSC IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY,and !*> arc
Si very general U3O in all the STATS HOSPITALS AND
rUDLIO INSTITUTIONS throughout tho land, UJ wih as
tt> private practice, and are considered as Invaluable

remedies.
MEDICINE

DELIVERED TO ARE ADDRESS.
Direct letters to?
HELMBOLD'S DRUQ 4 CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

§94 Broadway, N. Y., next Metropolitan Hotel,
OK TO

nCT.MBOLD'3 MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 Soutii Tentii St., Assembly Bjbd's, Phila.
Describe Symptoms in all <3 ... P^Hont*

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Bev/aro of Counterfeits!

W ASK FQB ttSL&SGLQrP. A
Take no etker.

p e ct NORMAL SCHOOL
ViAXSFIHLD, TIOGA CO, PA.

TIUS IXSIITCTXOS -WAS

rcarnizcd lj the Slate Authorities, in
December , ISO2.

AS A

State Normal Scliool,
Vf. \u25a0- I cv . ;.i Stfii.Atnr it'-v-

T"ie School is at length places upon a sc-
eare basis?the State appropriation of the
current year enabling the Trustee to extin-
guish the greater portion of the outstanding
liabilities, und to make extensive improve-
ments upon the buildings and grounds.

The Term trill commence about
March 10, ISOS.

Trot. F. A. Alles, for the past six year 3 in
charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal
School, has been elected Principal, and Prof.
J.Strait, of the Edinboro State Normal School,
lion, has been appointed to the Professorship
of Languages and Mathematics.

Prof. Allen is well known throughout the
State as a gentleman ofaccurate scholarship,
possessing a practical experience of fifteen
years as an educator ofteachers, and a thor-
ough acquaintance with their educational
wants, acquired from bi3 connection with
County Institutes in every section of Penn-
sylvania. as well as in other States.

*

Competent and thorough instructors will
be provided for the other departments of the
School.

The building has been refited throughout
and provided with furniture of the most ap-
proved style, together with an extensive col-
lection of maps,charts,and works of reference.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical ap-
parrtus v. ill be in readiness at the opening of
the School.

To keep pace with the improvements in ed-
ucation, a gymnasium will be erected, for
which a valuable apparatus for the heavier
and lighter exercises has already been secured

The school year is divided into three terms

of thirteen weeks each, with no vacation, ex-

cept the week of Christmas Holidays.
Il is desirable that students should enter at

the commencement of a term, and for a period

of not less than thirteen weeks. Tuition,
in \u25a0 Ivanct |>cr tern, sti.OO. No extra
charges for the laguages or the higher math-
ematics. Text book 3 rented at reasonable
rates. Vocal and instrumental music at

teachers 1 prices. Boarding in the ha 11,539 00
per Icrm ; wood for winter, £3 00 per term;
washing, S3 25; room rent, SI 00.

The arrangements now made are of such
a nature as to warrant- the Trustees in saying
i hat no other institution in the State afibrds

! better facilities for the Education of Teachers,
I or for the preparation of students for college,
or for general business.

For further particulars address the Princi-
pal, at Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa.

i W. C. lUPEEY, Pres. Board of Trustees.
! ALBERT CLAItK, Secretary.

' Mansfield, Dec. 20, ISC4.

BROWNING'S
CELEBRATED COFFEE.

WJiilst trying C'offeoofall the various brands,
Remember ''BROWNING S EXCELSIOR

at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD

EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
(But a stretch like this ?"sold everywhere"?

is very apt to tear.)
Now I can safely say, without any hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING S EXCELSI-

OR" in this enlightened nation.

Skilled chemists have not found a CoiTee from
i any storo

Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-
ing's Excelsior."

Nor is there any one, in or cut of the Coffee
trade,

Who knows the articles from which "Brown-
ing's Excelsior" is made.

I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,
beaus, and peas;

iNainc a thousand other things?but the
RIGHT ONE ifyou please.

But with the Coffee-men 1 will not hold con-
tention

For the many, many thiugs they say?too
numerous too mention.

Whilst they're engaged in running round
from store to storo

To learn the current wholesale price of
"Browning's Excelsior,"

Sonic who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction,

Have form* d a plan by which they hope to

cause ft quick reaction.
I The case?'tis with a few ; no doubt 'tw ill be

with more?

To iiamo their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-
ING'S) EXCELSIOR."

I Some say thcir's the only brand that will
stand a ready test.

Now try a little of them all?see which you
like the bcsf.

Three years have passed away since I first
sold a store ;

Never have 1 in your paper advertised before;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish

more,
If like some used by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," in "every store."
\ trade like this I do not wish ; the orders I

could not fill;
The Factory all Jersey's land would take?-

leave not a foot to till.
My trade is not so very large; still 1 think f

have my share;
But, reader, von may rest assured, 'tis NOT

"SOLD EVERYWHERE."
Manufactured and for Sale hy (he writer,

GEORCE L. BROWNING,
No. 20 Market street Camden, N. J.
Tin's Coflce is not composed of poisonous

drugs, it contains nothing deleterious ; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coll'eo; it iakca but one and a half
ounces to make a quart of good strong cof-
fee, that bein;? just one-hail'the quantity it
takes of Java Coffee, and always less than
half the price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in less
quantities than ten gross at my prices from
the Wholesale Grocers.

{!?; by mail from Wholesale Deal-
ers promptly attended to.

WA(TON SHOP !

PjlinE subscriber having located in T.ewis-
JL ville is prepared to do all kinds of work

in his line, on short notice and iu the best
manner.

Making and Repairing
of all kinds. lam enabled by the aid of ma-
chinery to do work in the wagon-lino better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the countv. I am also prepared to make
COFFINS." EDSON lIYDE.

Ulysses, Penn'a, Dec. 1, 18(>4

I'J A. STIBBINS C Co. nru closing up an
old Ledger, ill persons indebted to

them will picas 3 rail and Battle, before the
>.'> au< i-m leg vAds the proper effiter for

i A ,

SIMMONS' COLUMN.
FRIENDS AND CTSTOMERS :

I returu you
my sincere thanks for your liberal patronage,
for the past few years, and would say to you
that I have located myself at Wellsville,
N. Y., and may hereafter be found at the

EMPIRE STORE

AND

NEW VOP.K STORE

(Having bought out the Store formerly occu-

pied by Geo. Asher), I shall continue to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

in both of the above Stores, and hope to see
all of my old fr'ends and customers, as they
are in want of Goods, and will try to sell
them low enough to pay them for coming.

We are now selling the best PRINTS from
12 'to IS cents.

Extra GINGHAMS from 15 to 25 cents.

Good SHEETINGS from 12 to 25 cents.

TICKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, and all ot be
Good* in proportion.

L O
Good suits for $lO to sls and Extra fine

suits in proportion. And as I have an over-
stock of Clothing I will sell at Whole-
sale 15 per cent. les3 than the same can
be bought in New York.

BOOTS & SIIOES,^
IIATS & CAPS,

SIIAWLS, CLOAKS, &C.,

at reduced prices.

GROCERIES
AND

CROCKERY
very low.

RICH DRESS SILKS,
EMPRESS CLOTIIS,

POPLINS,
and all other styles of Ladies' Dress Goods,
very low.

Hoping to receive an early call, I remain
your friend,

C. 11. SIMMONS.
Wellsville, N. Y., March 25, 18C5.

Rare Chances !

I offer for sale on reasonable terms and lib-
eral time:

ONE FARM I?ll6 Acres?4o Cleared

ONE FARM !?235 Acre3 ?80 Cleared

ONE FARM!?50 Acres?ls Cleared

ONE FARM !?3OO Acres ?5 Cleared

And lets of otber Farms and Latfd.

Some money may be required down.
Cucicu llirtl.

Brookland, Pa., July 2, '64 tf

Having secured the services of

HENRYS. COWBURN,

BLACKSMITH
j of twenty years experience in England and
America. lam prepared to furnish farmers
and travelers with the best of

Horse and Ox Shoeing,
Shingle Knives, Butcher Knives &c., promptly.

L. BIRD, Proprietor, *

Brookland, Potter Co., Pa.
formerly called Cushingvillc.

May 25, 1864.

P, A, STEBIN & Co,"
i

ARE

Paying the highest price in

CASH lor
*

WOOL!

50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

Coudcrsport, June 28, 1864.

THE NINTH NATIONALIBANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Capital, $1,000,000 Paid in,
FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

A/id iSp9cial Agent jor Joy Cto/cc,
/Subscription Agent,

WILL DELIVER 7-3® NOTES, FREE OF CHARGE,
by express, In alt parts of the country, and
receive in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia, and Boston, current bil's, and
all five per cent, interest notes, with interest
to date of subscription. Orders sent by mail
will be promptly filled.

This Bank receives the accounts of Banks
and Bankers on favorable terms ; also of in-
dividual*keeping New York accounts.

J. U. ORVRS, President.
J. T. HILL, Cashier.

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.
(XLMSTRI) & KELLY, Coudersport, have

.9 the exclusive agency for this celebrated
machtna, in this coimtjr. It is covenient, a aai

aai OMfcAP, De.l, lgo&.-I3

U. S. 7-30 LOAN

THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

By authority cf the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the undersigned, the General Subscrip-
tion Agent for the sale of United States Se-
curities, offers to the public the third series
of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-
tenths per cent, interest per annum, known
as the

7-30 LOAN.
Tlise notes are issued under date of July

15, 1865. and are payable three years from
that date in currency, or are convertible at
the option of the holder into

I*. S. 5-20 Six per cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS
These Bonds are now worth a handsome

premium, and are exempt, as are all the Gov-
ernment Bonds, from State, County, and Mu-
nicipal taxation, which adds from one to three
per cent, per annum to their value, according to
the rate levied upon other property. Thejin-
terest is payable semi-annually by Coupons
attached to each note, which may be cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.
The merest at 7-30 per cent, amounts to

One cent per day on a s>so note
Two cents" " " SIOO "

Ten " " " " SSOO "

20 " " " s>looo
sil " s>sooo "

Notes of all the denominations named will
be promptly turnished upon receipt of sub-
scriptions.

The Notes of 1 his Third Series are precisely
similar in form and privileges to the Seven-
Tliirties already sold, except that the Gov-
ernment reserves to itself the option of pay-
ing in crest in gold coin at 6 percent., in-
stead of 7-3-1 Oths in currency. Subscribers
will deduct the interest in currency up to
July 15th, at tee time when they subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third
-eries of the Seven-thirties will commence on
the Ist of June, and will be made promptly
and continuously after that date.

The slight change made in the conditions
of this TI -ID SERIES atTects only the mat-
ter of in crest. The payn-c R In gold, if
made, will be equivalent to the currency in-
ter->t of the higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the event
of which only will the option to pay interest
in Gold bo availed of, would so reduce aid
equalize prices that purchases made with six
per cent, in gold would be fully equal to
those made with seven and three-tenths per
cent, in currency. This is

T' e Only Loan in Market
Now offered by the Government, and its su-
perior advantages make it the

Great Popular Loan of the
People.

Less than $230,000,000 of the Loan au-
thorized by Congress are now on the
ma ket. This amount, at the rate at which
it is being absorbed, will all be subscribed
for within sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as lias
uniformly been the case on closing the sub-
scriptions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and
section of the country may bo afforded faeil-
tics for taking the loan, the National Banks,
State Banks, and private Bankers throughout
the country have generally- agreed to receive

j subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select
their own agents, in whom they have confi-
dence, and who only are to be responsible for
the delivery of the notes for which they re-
ceive orders. JAY COOKE,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
May 15, 1565.
First Naiional Bank of ITarrisburg,
First National Bank of Lockhaven,

j First National Bank ofPhiladelphia,
! First National Bank of Williamsport,

!><;?> JS<5

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAILROAD.?
J_ This great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to
the city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company, and i nder their auspices is
being rapidly opened throughout its entire
length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight
business from llarrisburg to St. Mary's (216
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Erie, (78 miles) on the Western
Division.

TIME OF PASSENGER TRAIN'S AT EMPORIUM :

Leave Eastward.
(.Through Mail Train 0 40 P. M.

Leave Westward.
Through Mail Train 10 18 A. M.

Cars run through WITHOUT CHANGE both
ways between Philadelphia and Lock Haven
and between Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains
both ways between Williamsport and Balti-
more, and Williamsport and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 12th and Market
Streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's
Agents :

S. ILKingston, Jr., Cor. 13th aad Market
Sts., Philadelphia.

J. W. Reynolds Erie.
William Brown, Agent N.C.R.R. Baltimore.

11. H. HOUSTON,
Gen'l Freight Agt. Phil'a.

LEWIS L. HOCPT,
Gen'l Ticket Agi. Phil'*.

Jos. D. I'OTTS,
Gen't Manager, Williamsport.

Notice.
GERJIANIA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, 1563.

OTICE is hereby given that Charles iiu-
shor, now or late of this county, holding

the following described property, has not ye'
paid any consideration whatever for the same,
and all persons are hereby warned not to pur-

chase any of said property of the said Bushor
before the decision of tho Court is given in
this case and C. Bushor has paid to me the
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property :

Ist. A certain tract of land near the Gcr-
mania Mill, in warrant 50 < 5, Abbott toivnship.
Potter county, Pa., containing 100 acres.?

Also 25 acres* iu warrant 0078 and adjoining
tho above. .

2nd. A certrin tract ofland, with Mill and
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in

warrant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter

county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.
C. Bushor holds also in trust warrant no.

2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germania to Gaines,
containing 850 acres.

lf WM. RADDE.

Latest from Sherman !

lIOSIN&TAR, Rom North Carolina for
sale by STEBBINS j

1865 1865

"Eighteen years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallible remedy known."
"Free from poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

''COSTAR'S" RAT, ROACH, AC., EXTER'S.
Is a paste?used for Hats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Red Ants, .j*e., jr, Ac-, <s"c.

"COSTAT's" BED-BUG EXTERMINATOR.' i
Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pre-
ventive for Bed-Bugs, &c.

"COSTAU'S" ELECTRIC POWDER TOR

INSECTS.
Is for Moths, Mosquitoes.
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on

riants, Fowls, Animals , Ac.

Sold by all Druggists and Retailers
everywhere.

*
#

* !!! BEWARE !! !of all worthless imi-
tations.

See that "COSTAR'S" name is on each
Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.

UIINKIK. LOS! lit.
***PRINCIPAL DEPOT, Broadway, N. Y.

l>v all Druggists and Dealers in
COUDF.RSPORT, Pa.

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS.?The Farmers Ga-

zette (Fnglish) asserts and proves by figures
that one pair ofrats will have a progeny and
descendants no less than 031,050 in three
years. Now, unless this immense family can
be kept down, they would consume more food
than would sustain 63,000 human beings.

JESTSoe "Costar's" ailv't in this paper.

1865.
RATS versus BlßDS.?Whoever engages in

shooting small birds is a cruel man ; whoever
aids in exterminating rats is a benefactor. '
We should like some of our correspondents
to give us the benefit of their experience in
driving out these pests. We need something
besides dogs, cats, and traps forthis business.
?Sclent tc American, N. Y.

"Ccstar's" adv'tia this Dapcr.
1865.

"COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR is
simple, safe, and sure, ?the most perfect
RAT-ification meeting we have ever attended.
Every Rat that can get it, properly prepared
according to directions, will eat it, and every
one that eats it will die, generally at some
place as distant as possible from where the
medicine was taken.? Lake Shore, Mich.,
Mirror.

fcdirSec "Costar's" adv't in this paper.
1865.

A YOICE FROM TIIE FAR WEST.?
Speaking of "Costar's" Rat, Roach, Ant, kc.;
Exterminator?"more grain and provisions
are destroyed annua y in Grant County by
vermin than would pay for tuns of this Rat

and Insect Killer."? Lancaster, H7s., Herald.
"Costar's" adv't in this paper.

BQySold in COUDERSPORT, Pa., by all
Druggists.

EPECIAL AHSOCNCESIEXT.

E. &" n. *

T.~ ANTHONY "&
'

CO.
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 EROADWAY, N. Y.v
In n.l.litlon to onr main bur.lneis of PHOTQORAPHIC MA

we nre lifadquartcrs fur Lhu following,viz:

STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
(>f th<*c we liAv. an immense assortment, including War Scenes,
American and I>reign Citi*? &n<l LUU.IMu.j-e. t.r\,upa, Statuary,
ct c? etc. Alr-o, Uevolvin# Sfcroflcoj*a,fr public or private ex-hibition. Our Catalogue willbo sett t> any address ou receipt
Oi Si lump.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We were t'ne first ty introduce these into the United States,

and we manu(acture immense quantity in great variety,
intf inprice from 50 cents to SSO each. Our ALBUMS have the
reputation of superior in beauty ..nd durability to any
t/luers. They wilt bo scat by mail, KKfcE, oir receipt of price.

t3TFINE ALBUMS MADE TO ViLDkLii.*}'
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS

Onr Catalogue now embraces over FIVE THOUSAND liffer-
ent subjects, to which additions are constantly being mad*, of
I'ortraits of Eminent Americans ,etc.

f viz: about
j 1(K) Major-Generals, 100 Lieub-Colonels, 550 Statesmen,

I 5hK) Brig.-Generals, 250 Other Officers, 130 Divines,
; 575 Colonels, 75 Navy Officers, 125 Authors,

3,000 Copies of Works of Art,
Including reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, f- tames, Catalogues sent on receipt <wf Stanrp.
An order for One Dozen PICTURES from our (Total >gue will be

filled on the receipt of 41.80, and sent by mall, FKEE.
Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. I >., will plcaie

i remit twenty-five per cent, of the amount with their order.
fcfjT The prices and qualityof our goods cannot fail to satisfy
Soldier? Pocket Albums f\jt IS I'icturts, 75 Csnts; fur *4Pictures, $ 1.00.

Whiskers ! Whiskers !

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our

I Grecian compound will force them to grow on

I the smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald
, heads, in Six Weeks. Price, SI.OO. Sent by

! mail any wire re, closely . ealed, on receipt of
price. Address WARNER & CO.,

lysn Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y

A T
[I. J. OLMSTED'S

STORE cai\ always be fouDd the best o

Cooking, Box and Parlor

BTO V E S
Also. TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BO ,YLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and C VI'LD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such us PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, COHN-SUELLERS, lIORSE- RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
!is well made and the material good. Good

j an d substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
j anv part of the County?Terms easy. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom

jrefused.
Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court

nouse, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 18G3.?50

Dr. A. FRENCH'S
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

VRE becoming the most popular Medicine
_ in circulation for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-
| DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Tt is also gaining a great reputation in the
CURE of DIPTHEIIIA.

Principal Office, Gouderspoet, Potter Co., Pa.
? ? IND"?"JONEB' CLERK?says be CM

M.A "beat the Jews" selling Cotton Goods.

\7"OU can't believe what fine BARGAINS:
are to be had at OLMSTED'S.

ttORNER STORE?constantly receding jassortments of GOODS,

y THE WCr.Ul'3 GREAT REMEDY TOU

Scrofula and Diseases.
From Emery Edes, a well-known tncrc/uaU of Qx-

font, Maine.
' I have sold large quantities of your SABSAYA-

P.LI.L.A, tmt never yet one bottle which fatted of the
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took
it. As fast as our jKiople try i:, they agree there has
been no medicine like it before in our community."

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-
cers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
From lier. liobt. Straiton, Bristol, Englaiul.
Ionly do my duty to you and the public, whoa

I add my testimony to that you publish of the me-
dicinal virtues ofyour S u:> uwr.inr. v. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
cure until wc tried your SAKSAPAP.ILLA. She has
been well for some months."

From Mrs. Jane. F. Eire, a tceli-knoirn ami murh-
t steemcd lady of Di r. nisrille, ( aye May Co., .V. J.
" My daughter has suffered for a year past wfth a

Fcrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your
SAKSAHARILLA,which soon completely cured her."

From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of the widely-known
Gage, Murray f Co., manufacturers ofenamelled
pain ,s in Xa'shna, X. 11.
" t had for several years a very troublesome

humor in my face, which grew constantly worse
until it disfigured my features and became an intol-
erable affliction. 1 tried almost every thing a man
could of both advice and medicine, but without any
relief whatever, until 1 took your SAUSAPAKII.I.A-
It immediately made my face worse, as you told me
it might for a time; but in a few.weeks the new
skin began to form under the blotches, and con-
tinued uutil my facg is as smooth as any body ,

and I am without any symptoms of the disease that
I know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a
doubt owe it to your SARSAPAKILLA."
Erysipelas ?General Debility?Purify tho

? Blood.
From Dr. liobt. Savin, Houston St., Xac York.
" Dr.. AYI:u. Iseldom fall to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARSAI*AKILIA,and I have just now cured aa attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No alterative we
possess equals the SAKSAI'AIIII.I.A you have sup-
plied to the profession as well as to the people."

From ?/. 12. Johnston, Esq., Hoi' man, Ohio.
?'For twelve years, I had the yellow Erysipelas

*m nty right ami. during which time 1 tried all the
celebrated physicians I could reach, aud t.wk hun-
dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers
were so bad that the cords became visible, aud the
doctors decided that my arm must be amputated. I
begau taking your SAKSAPAKILLA. Took two bot-
tles, and some of your I'iu.s. Together they have
cured me. lam now as well and sound as any body.
Being in a public place, my case Is known to every
body in this community, and excites the wonder of
all."
From Tlon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle,

C. IP., a leading member of the Canadian Parlia-
ment.
" I have used yonr SAKS VIMRILRAin my family,

for general debility, aud for purifying inc. blood,
with very beneficial results, aud foci couiklencu iu
commending it to the alilieUal."
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose," Suit Rheum,

Scold Head, Soro Eyes.
Prom nnrrey Sickler, Esq., the aide alitor of the

Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
"Our only child, about three years of age, was

attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
Fore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
liis eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any
apparent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his
hands, lest with th< m ho rdiould tear open the Tee-
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole
face. Having tried every thing else we hiul uuy
hope from, we liegnn giving your BAKSAPAUILAA,
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you
dinct. The WK began to heal when we had given
the first bottle, and was well when we had finished
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had come
out, grew again, and h<* is uow'as healthy and fair
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted
that the child mu-t die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From. Dr. Hiram Stoat, of <t. Louis, Missouri.
" I find your SAKSAI'AIUU.A a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and for syphilitic disease than any otheryve possess.
The profession art indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of

J.mcrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of
the Legislature ofMassachusetts.
" DU. AYKit. My dear Bir: 1 have found your

SAKSAI'AKIi.i.A an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and secondary type, and effec-
tual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield
to other remedies. Ido not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Char.. S. J'an Licir, of Xew Brunswick, X.J.,
hid dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grow more
and in ore'aggravated for years, i:i spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until tho
persevering use of AYEE'S SAHSAI'AIUI.I.Arelieved
him. Few cases can In: found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozau
bottles to cure him
Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,

are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Cl-
ceration, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SAKSAI-AUII.I.A. Some cases require,
however, iu aid of tin.- SAKSAVAUILLA,the skilful
application of local remedies.
From, the well-1 noivn and widely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
"I have found yonr SARSAPABIU. T an excellent

alterative in diseases of females. Many cases of
: Irregularity, Leucorrhoea, Internal Ulceration, and

local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
whem its effect is properly aided by local treatment."

A holy, unwilling to allow the jmblicalion of her
name, writes

" Mv daughter and myself have been cured of a

very debilitating Leucorrhoea of long standing, bf
two bottles of your SAKSAPAKILLA."

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, Heart Disease, Nouralgia,

when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SAKSAPAIULLA.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in the market, and their superior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
has been, and that they may be depended on

to do all that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AL LK, M. I)., & Co.,

Lowell, Mass., and sold by
Sold by C. S. & E. A. Jones, Coudersport.
Chappel 8r05.,-Ulysses.*
C. H. Simmoc3, Oswayo.
Mann & Nichols, Millport.
Colwell & Co., Roulet, and by Dealers

everywhere.

MANHOOD:
s now LOST i now RESTORED I

Just published, a new edition of I>r.
Culver AVOH'S Celebrated Essay
jon the radical cure (without medicine) of
SPKHMATOIUINOEA, or {Seminal VI cak., s

. F_

| voluntary Seminal losses, IMJ'OTKXCT, Mental
' and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, CoNSUurrtos, EI'ILKPSY, and
FITS, induced by sell-indulgence or sexual
extravagance.

*.£* Price, in a sealed envelope, only C cens.
The celebrated author in this admirable

essay clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cued without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife?-
pointing out a mode of cure, at once simple,
certain and elfccutal, by means of which ev-
ery sufferer, no matter what his condition
may he, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

*z* This Lecture should be in the hands
of every youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or
two post stamps. Address the publishers.

CHAS. J. U. KLINE & CO.,
" 127 Bowrv, Now York, Post office box 4586
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